Masjid Al Sabireen
101 W. Windsor Street Reading, PA. 19601

Imam Requirements
Position Description: Masjid Al Sabireen is looking for an energetic Imam to lead our community. We require that our
Imam have strong Iman and character and strongly believe that the Quran, the hadith and Sunnah of the Prophet
(SAW) without innovation are the fundamental basis for correct knowledge and deeds in Islam (Ahlu Sunah wal
Jamah). We also expect our Imam to have no blind allegiance to a particular people, country, race or sect, loved
Dawah and ready to build a community.
The Masjid: Masjid Al Sabireen is a young community based in the city of Reading Pennsylvania. Our primary focus is
service to Allah (SWT), our community, the teaching and promotion of correct understanding of Islam.
Reports To: this position reports to the Community through the Masjid Shura Committee with Amir ul Mumineen
direction.
Education:
 Formal Islamic education in a recognized Islamic school. Preferably a graduate of an Islamic University or
equivalent institution or student of reputable Islamic scholar.
 Very good spoken and written English. A good communicator with love for Dawah
 Very good knowledge of Islamic Shariah
 Very good knowledge of Tafseer ul Quran, hadith and the Sunah of the Prophet (SAW)
 Very good knowledge of Islamic Fiqh and understands difference of opinion
 Must understand different school of thoughts and their application
 Must understand the rules of Tajweed and recite the Quran accordingly. Being an Hafiz of Quran will be a plus
Experience: Prior Imam experience in an established Masjid and experience teaching children and adults will be a plus.
Good character and strong Imam etiquette.
Languages: Speaks and writes English and Arabic fluently.
Duties









To lead daily salats and give short talks
Perform Jumah khutbah and lead other special prayers as may be required
Give regular Islamic lessons, talks and lectures etc. as may be scheduled
Take ownership of the Weekend Islamic school. Provide guidance on curriculum. Schedules and overall
direction of the Weekend Islamic School. Teach classes, organize workshops etc.
Conduct Islamic events and ceremonies: Janaza, weddings, Walima etc.
Visit the sick and give counselling to families and individuals as may be needed
Work with the shura committee and other teams to organize different programs that benefit the community
Performs other duties and assignments as may be requested by the community

Compensation and Benefits
 Compensation will be fair within the resources of the Masjid
Application & Contact: contact 610 698 5978 if interested or if you know someone that might be interested. Visit us at
http://www.isbcpa.org
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